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heard bis agonised cries, and wondered 
idiv what the sound meant, but he said 
nothing about it to anyone, until the 
train stopped at a station and Barry was 
fonnd, when he annouced-L “That 
must have been what I heard—his cry 
for help!” As the train sped ont of 
Burbank, too, a bystander saw Barry 
himselt from the wheels, and realizing' 
the poot fellow's perilous predicament, 

ed V flag the train, and failed.
From Burbank to River Station, the 

first stop,» it is only n miles, but to 
Dan Barry, bumping and thumping 
along at the rate of 40 miles an hour, it 
seemed the longest distance. be had 
ever traveled, and that it tooe an eter
nity to travel it.

Finally, with ore last thump, the 
train stopped at River Station, and 
then the trainmen and alighting pas
sengers discovered Dan Barry bruised 
and bleeding under the train.

Hie clothes were torn, hia shoe 
in tatters ; bW body was battered from 
heVd to heel, and covered with blood.

, Tenderly he was taken ont and cared 
for. The sweet girl who made .the at- 

pri®*- .. tractions of Los Angeles outweigh those
H i. ill because of a wild ride un- of Oakland was sent for and went with 

der the Owl train to Los Angeles him to the Countv hospital. There on
H « «" bec*uee- bang,"g by hJ* examination it was found thkt not a 

teeth and toenails, as it were, to the j™ broken.-'
«■denude of.„a fast flying Owl Pullman 

literally bumped along.at the

ceased to wash the eastward, slope of 
the tenths? The answer is easy. The 
valleys filled np end the whters reced 

But from whence came the mod. 
which, purified, solidified, pressed, has 
turned to rock in the depths of that old 
valley? From wbrocr could it 
save from the Osarks?

But the tale of the Osarks ts not thus 
ess ly told. Their birth presaged and 
made necessary the rise of the entire 
American continent. Tb* subsidence
of the earth’s crust ou their side of the M*™* Advoeesss. «Weae**.,
Otarks compelled s corresponding 'mtsSssh 
lift on either side. 'That tipfold, to the lotiksat *’,t’

east.has developer! into the Allegheny». : 3<*sib MWh

the western uplift wr cull the Rocky I ho*
mountain system. Amt when the an 4 ... - „
ctent world wide ocean wa* ao dividetl n tVOStoo Butidtog
»>y,sthe central mountain symem, the j « r H*»J*U y. c turrUtor, Katary/à* T- 
Osarks. and on either side side of it by * 6*». hardware
slowly rising islands, ahich later he j WTTVLJ™»lhY»A«v«wWa 
came mountain chains, the dim con- | * Cureraacm ate. Ohee*. Kwwe^t2Ts 

figuration of the American continent * “Jt1®"' A'1**
here only in outline Our v.llry. were j SS-
tSen an ocean waste, washed by-thc m at Dawson and Ottawa, Kona* I a#<J i 
*** »«** »iowiy%)ung „p. .::rts;.
Then s sea 61 led the Kanawa ami Ne* I w*#> **• •* > Frank J-NrlHMi««l/4»ha I* Smith 
braaka valleys. Another sea occupied 
the space of Illinois,Indiens end Ohio, j 
end when in the Inline*» of time, the !
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Dsniel Barry Saved $13.50 but 
Was Sorry
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to the Orest Mississippi Valley— 
Scientific Deductions.

Hsl^-f on by Tee#h and Toenails Not 
Conducive to Comfort to Rail
road Traveling.
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I Never again will Daniel Barry travel

■ %y the tirakebeath route. Never again 
I wjn be try to save a- railorad fare by

■ stealing a ride. Never again will he 
tice economy by beating the rail-

To walk or drive across the Ozark» 

is not without pleasure but no one, 
doting such a walk or. drive. ca*n meas
ure the history of the range nor fathom 
its mysteries. When we visit the ma
jestic, snow-capped Rockies, and coo 
trast Pike's Peak w:th Dixon’s Hill, 
we Sre prone to indulge a sentiment of 
contempt for the loVlving and gently 
undulating Osarks. In fact, only by 
sufferance and license may wv use the 
word “mountain’’ in' speaking t>f our 
beautiful Missouri hills; yet, in point* 
of record, these hills tell a story of age 
and magnificence, growth and decay,

ltCTr,.ltM „„ .i~.

,r.; ■“ -* u .t. valleys Sited more taut dll. And when uetew <tt*e»vory, Hunter t nvi
Kong .go, when he earth was voting, ^ U«d fitted all ----------------------

the heavens, heated by this lately beat- .|e ,
ed liquid ball, poured torrents of water___ * .,, , ,. . .
upon the world’s wide and unbroken , s (v r. /-"T- ,V V** °

ocean ; end as the earth’s cn»t cooled. ~
so, also, it shrank. But the shrinkage 
was irregular, uneven and in two 
long, almost eqniliteral districts, ex
tending northeast to southwest, The 
fragile crust- broke,and dipped toward 
the earth's center, creating two im
mense basins. Between those two 
equilateral basins a tract of land of 
varying width extended—land up- 
reared, not so much by some ' great and 
sudden upheaval as by tbe_slow subsi
dence of the or*st on either^ side of it, 
for as the Ocean's bed deepened 3a 
those two basins, hundred of miles apart, 
the intervening land was correspond
ingly elevated*. So the Otarks were 
born—slow.|y brought into being by the 
labor of mother earth. It was a labor
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road s wereOnce be says. J A enough for him.
He has bad an experience that will 

last him a lifetime, and after it rail- 
tickets to him arc cheap at any
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MJMllt* IMIMMSS.- Although hta—dottres were wrecked," 
his body covered with bruises and he 
had to spend a week in bed, be succeed
ed in saving hia #13.50.

But in spite of that Daniel Barry is 
determined never again to try to econo
mize by beating the railroad. — Ex
aminer.

he was
rate of 40 miles an hour from Burbank 
to Los Angeles.

Traveling on the bucking, bounding 
' Owl Is quite rough enough, in all con-iggti nociETite

!, the continent be.
Mason le hs'tl. Mission SUNOS. n«|l>R mA

,bT'ra .«Sr-1
Jfi W geience, even when one is snugly braced

^ B in a olusb seat ot a Pullman, say the

captious critics who have a preference: ' 
for well nallasted roadbeds ; bat travel
ing underneath the backing, bounding 
Q01, between the ties and the truck, 
banging on for dear life with precarious 
bold, is—well, Daniel Barry, who had 
the experience, says he thanks the 
Lord be is alive.

Daniel Barry is an athletic- young 
man of 21 years, who, with a cash for
tune of $13.50 in bis tronser’s pocket, 
derided to abandon Oakland for the 
more alluring charms of Los Angeles. 
Barry had formerly worked in - Lon 
Angeles driving an oil wagon, and 
counted among bis Los Angeles friends 
Mia Mary C. Howell, a sweet girl of 
Dnion avenue, which perhaps had some
thing to do with his desire to travel 
ion tb ward.

He felt that he couldn’t afford to 
waste his $13.50 In rai Iront! fare, so he 
took the Owl—while no one was look-

itotiev ai» SAIT. Ptmnh candies made daily at Zaece- 
relli’a Bank Corner.
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You with your seventeen ye»H- 
How mu eh honey is toe kiss.
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afgand company, to entry on The affatm T* fy mlamtian upna tht
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"Ney,H she said, “such words, I w1*ï 

Are not for maidens ears. *
How should 1 know the sweet of kiss 

Or the bitterness of tears?”

White haired woman whose grief and bliss 
Overrun seventy veers

Tell me true, does the sweet of a kiss 
Outweigh the bitterness of teariT-

"Yea/’she said,"bat the hïtteftiess 
Eu mixed with the sweet appear.

My life's most tender treasure kissed 
Is kept in brine of tears "

I
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\x Me Had Three Others.
“It kinder does a man good to Bear 

folks praisin one of his children, “ ob
served the little old man who had just 
boarded .a Columbus street car.

“Yes, a father likes such things ” 
replied the matt addressed.

“They say my son Joe is the beet boy 
in the whole place,’’ continued the 
old man as a smile lighted his face.
. “Yes?

“Hasn't ^nade a kick in the last two 
years. "
“No?”
“Odl religion three months ago and 

is sttekm right to it like a- dog lo » 
root. I skasaly believed that Joe would 

take to religion, anil I'm awfully 
glad of it. They sny he’s truthful and 

and quiet, and they wouldn't be 
•Paid to send him down town alone."

“Is it a manufacturing establishment 
that yonr son is connected with?"

"Kinder that way, though they call 
it the penitentiary." .. ..

“You don’t mean that' he’s in state 
prison?" exclaimed the men.

“Right that, sir,’’ was the reply, 
“and will be lor 'three years nkire, and 
the wav they go on j about how hard he 
works'and the way they praise him 

for his goodness of heart jest makes me 
feel to wish that my other three boyn 
would git; up and do suthin for them-/ 
selves to be talked about I

WISH Mumrn’s, Pome rev or Permet , ham-
not performed in a day. nor in a yew, GET* ** *** b°tt,e “ Fw Roa*.

i'ShStLirSTia -ufc"aa,anM?ar -s
to sund above the clouds. The w.r „l rihe frenh mente at Murphy Bnw., JVW&lk KHWy atom. <H

Third street. erg ...—
Ptoe llowof ptpee et FmwwfU’B.

j hnt assortment ef Klondike views at 
i Coetemee'n the pbotogrepk**.
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the elements had created dry land. The 
spirit of God bad moved upon the face 
of the deep. zc

At one place in Boone county a solid 
edge of foUil rock 1$ feet in tbicknem 
extends a distance of several miies 
Along the Missouri river. Pick up a 
_piac6 of this sock. Look àt-iL- Jt-or»- 
ststs of a mass of frmsiii, and each fos
sil is distinct. The r'dch seems porous 
ami ready to tali in pieces. But ex- 
euiinqjt tyore carefti.ly. It is closely 
woven. It is cemented by caicite. It 
is impervious to water, and it» durabil
ity is attested by the-fact that, exposed 
on the top of the—bluff, it hes, but 
klightly affected, withstooit the effect» 
ot time and the element*. Sticb I» the 
basal rock in the Burlington-Keokuk 
series, and it underlies fully one-third 
of the state, hot in only a few pieces 
does it -.flPfchT flpwh the surface: Gen 
jcrally it is overlaid try huodreds of feet 
of rock, clay, coal, drift and loam.

The Oeark range, extending from 
northeast to southwest a distance of 
some 1500 miles, most bave been, to 
those early days, of truly sublime pro 
portions. Juat to the west of where 
the great lakes are. there one* the 
mountain towered to the skies. Lake 
Superior in the north, and Texas to the 
southwest, mark, the original length el 
the Oserk How tail these mountains 
were we here now no means of know-

ing. Kodaks bought and sold, t '.oetrmau.

We it g It tenue Pioneer drug store
-Ipbrtune favored him by giving him 
s short dsy that put the starting time 

. at dusk. In the friendly darkness he 
I creeled under the train just bt. ore it 

left Oskland, and arranged himself on 
j a brakebeam as comfortably as that sort

flimit*»
itw, mH
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—night ride.

Things went very well ■ with him. 
The trsin made 14 stops, and the train
men mireed 14 chances to Interrupt brs- 
ride. As the hurrying limited rum- 

. bled and bounded and rolled along_be 
chuckled to himself' over the folly of 
the passengers overhead who paid fare 
while be, with his "$13.53 safe in his 
poekit, was traveling as snug as a 
bug in a rug on his braketieam—a lit
tle cramped perhaps, but leaving the 
miles behind as fast as they.

; ff The police of big,cities have â dis 

j Agreeable habit of; gathering in the 
1 fisw lers who arrive over the brake-

ever
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ICampbell
Dan Barry to avoid 

**y such humiliating deoonment 
plea usd to arrive at Lo» Angeles in the 
tohodox way—as a passenger on the 
Hier side of the car floor. He meant 

It» slip out from under the train at Bnr- 
I haak, board it again right side up, and 

V? bl»ssy from there to town.
At Burbank, however, the train stvp- 

Ni only for nn instant. He thought 
” hw* time to make the change, bet 
PMtashe crawled Ttown-from his re- 
h**1 ,ed was/about to slip out be- 
i|*«*n the wheel* the treiri started. A 
*cosj_tatliet and he would have been 
granud to pieces, but be escaped death

E - eseonnteT the moat, harrowing cx-
! pert toe, 0| hi, ,ife.
1 The traie «M moving and be bad to 

ipt back to hi,
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Not Tilt Me Was Hanged.
Sir Nicholas Bacon, the legal lumii 

nary, end redoubtable wit,' was omit 

•boot to pass judgment upon an oM 
Irishman who bad been convicted of 
highway robbery, which was at Oiat 
time punishable tiy death. S

At first the prisoner tried to prove as 
alibi, bet as convincing evidence was 
brought to show tb«i*-*t» statements 
were false, be used other stratège ms 
to gain a pardon. t

He surprised Sir Nicholas by, affirm
ing that he was a very near relation 
of the judge's, and on this ground 
pleaded for mercy.

The judge asked to what way lie..was 
related

“My lord," said the accused, "your
twiMi w,Ul °°* bemi name is Bacon, and mine is Hog, and
.J"Z *. PTOvideotially pro-- bacoD and hog haw been con-

■ ,/***• JÊm-MÊSm- «* sidernd akin -ao we «ré «Uliona. * 
to* clinging tor dear

•*"»* the train gathered speed 
T* *l**d. Every now and then 
'«'K'ug body g-s/eti the ties. He 
Rtbrifi of every grinding turn 

(*l*- With the swaying and 
toe hurrying train his body 

x>m »ide to side against th<
I hate Twice his free hand 
y sought additional support 

Waltw!,t *be of the truck,
hte #1<”8tb of despair be held

kfeet and one hand, shriek- Whe* in want of laundry work cal 
ft*** "dp. np 'phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
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Alaska Commercial Companyvenue ing. We may only guess. bet that that 

roee to a height ol three m four mites 
is confirmed by reasonable evidence. —:

Let me" sbbmit the evidence- Dril
ling» to a depth dl from tyuo feet to 
moo feet in Western low* and in Ne
braska, Kansas, the Indian territory 
and in part* of Texas, develop rocks of

:
30

ÿjm

•Che Prtsttr t Ia secondary character—Hist is, rusks
*formed by the concreted - remnants el 

other rgcka, which base been worn off 
end washed away by the aie mente. 
Such drillings have often developed at 
great depths clays and regetabte re
mains which must have been at the sur
face

roost somehow. With 
.quick oess and agility that tear «ed P 

r**lc tr*iaing gas, him, be managed 
T»y good luck to thyow hie feet over
W brxkebe»*;*

Ji
*******
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* te*as Msae 
M»as ar I

Boy »
liimomUtr» perpows. "

'here. When it fa
bered that formerly tb, enlirt western 
slop* of the Otarks emptied their wa
ters into the oreat twain where Nebras
ka. Kausas, the Territory, and Texas 
now are, the mystery of vegetable ro
maine and surface clays found at tydo 
feet depth in Kansas is explained. 
Ewen while the Rocky mountains were 
being slowly raised above ike waters, 
washing» from the Ozark» were filling 
np the intervening basin. Bet another 
ocean valley was also being Ailed, -, In 
what way do yon suppose the land* 
along our majestic Mississippi hap
pened at last to rear their heeds above 
the salt water? Why has old océan

|:;gys“That ia quite correct, ’ ’ -answered the; 
judge; “but as bog ia not bacon until 
it ia hung, then until you are banged 
you are no relation of mint. ’’
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-Shoe, the Dewsoo Dog Doctor, Pio 

near Drug Store.____________

Round etenk 50c at P. O. Market.

Memorandum books, 19O1 dikiies, all 
kinds, ntZaccarelli’a. *

Fresh cabbage at Denver Market.
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